Optimizing fertility preservation for pre- and postpubertal males with cancer.
Advances in diagnostic techniques and therapies have drastically improved cancer survival rates. However, the testes are highly susceptible to chemotherapy and radiation therapy, and spermatogenesis and semen parameters can be negatively impacted either permanently or transiently. Fertility preservation is an important issue to patients, and sperm banking has a positive psychological effect that helps patients cope emotionally with cancer. Innovations in sperm freezing and assisted reproductive technologies are improving the fecundity of males regardless of sperm parameters, and now even allow for fertility potential after gonadotoxic therapy. Experimental options also exist for prepubertal males, and hold promise for use in the future. At present, sperm cryopreservation is underutilized in the setting of a cancer diagnosis, and pretreatment referrals to fertility specialists are inconsistently offered. A multidisciplinary team approach is critical to educate families on the available options and help accomplish fertility preservation in a timely manner.